
hold that there is other sufficient cause why no order
RAM ^ A IY A B

should be made vvould be to ask us to do a thing that 
we ought act to do especiallj ia the circumstances of shebiff, 
this case. gdsees, J.

As to the costs one set has been paid into the Official 
Receiyer’ s hands and the other set is under stay. It 
therefore cannot be said that this wliole amount is due 
or can be immediately set off against Us. 1,059.

I think therefore this civil miscellaneous appeal 
must fail and be dismissed with costs.

Madhayan Nayae, J.—I agree and have nothing to Madhavak
°  O K aitab, J,

add.
N.a.
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Limitation Ad (IX  of 1908); art. 182 (5)— A^pplication for 
delivery by decree-holder-pwchaser  ̂ whether a ste  ̂ in aid.

All application by a decree-holder-purohaser for delivery of 
property purchased by him in exeontioiij is a step in aid of 
execution within article 182, clause (6) of the Limitation Act 
(IX of 1908). Lahshmanan GKettiyar v. Kannammal, (1901) 
I.L.R., 24 Mad., 185, followed.

In order that an application hy the decree-holder should 
serve as a step in aid, it is not necessary that it should he made 
in a pending execution application. Kunhi v. Seshagiri, (1882) 
I.L.R., 5 Mad., 141, followed. In these matters the principle of 
stare, decisis is applicable.

* Appeal against Appellate Order N'o. 142 of 1924,
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kaknan A ppeal against fche Order of tlio District Court of 
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1923 preferred against tlie Order of tiu? Principal 
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Petition No. 708 of 1922 in Original Suit No. 951 of 
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D. Krishna Variar for Appellant.
T. 8. Viswanatfm Aijycur for RoBpondent.

JUDGMENT.
The question in this appeal is wlietlier an a,pplic:i- 

tion under Order XXIj rule 95, i‘or delivery of property 
by a decree-bolder 'who has purcbasoil the property 
in execution of liis own decree is a step iu aid of 
execution within the meaning of the expression in 
Article 182, clause (5) of the third column of the Jjimita- 
tion Act. The argument of Mr. Krishna Variar for the 
appellant .may be summarized under the following 
heads:—

1 . Lal^shnanan Ohcttiya'r y . Kanmvmrnud(l),\\A\mh 
is a case in point, is opposed to the decisions before 
and after it.

2., The expression ‘̂ purchaser at a sale in execu
tion of a decrse ”  in Article 138 of tlie Limitation Act in 
equally applicable to a decree-holder who purcha.soa 
property in execution of his own decreis as well as to 
a person who is a stranger to the decree, and therefore the 
former shoukl be held to occupy the same position as 
the latter in regard to applications made after the court 
sale.

3. When the judgment-debtor’f? property is pur
chased in court sale by the judgment creditor the decreo 
is wholly or partially satisfied and thereafter there is
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no decree to be executed to the extent of the value Hannan 
of the property sold. ' Avvulia

4. An  application by a decree-holder can be a step 
in aid of execution only when an execution application 
is actually pending. Such an application cannot be 
said to be pending when a decree has been satisfied by 
the decree-holder purchasing the property of the 
judgment-debtor in court sale.

In Lahshmtman Ohettiyar y. Kannammal[l)^ it was 
held that an application by the decree-holder for 
delivery of the lands purchased by him in execution of 
his decree was a step in aid of execution as the execution 
was not complete so long as the purchaser had not 
secured possession. This case is directly in point and 
the authority of this case has not been challenged for 
quarter of a century. It would not be right to question 
the correctness of a decision, which has been accepted 
as laying down the law correctly for a number of years.
The Court should follow the principle of slare decisis in 
deciding points already decided by the Court. A 
decision of a Bench on a point of law should be held to 
be good till the Privy Council upsets it or takes a view 
opposed to it or a Full Bench of the High Court over
rules it. As the authority of Lahshmanan Ghettiyar v. 
Kminammal{\) is said to be opposed to the decisions 
preceding it and decisions subsequent to it, we proceed 
to consider whether it is so or not.

It is urged that the decisions in EamamdJian OJietti v. 
’KunnappuGhetti(2)^ and in C.M.A. No. 122 of 1895 (un
reported) are against the view of this Court in Lahsh- 
ruanan Ghettiyar v. Kanmmmal{l). In Bamanadhan 
Ghdii V. Kunw.ippu Oheiti{2), the facts were -
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K a n nan  defendant became tlie purchaser of the property
avvdila qqI  ̂ in execution of a decree and the price for widchthe

H a j i . . .
sale took pLice was sufficient to satisfy the decree. 
Instead of paying the purchase money into Court the 
defendant retained the whole sum with the assent and 
knowledge of the plaintiff upon the understanding that 
he should give a receipt to the Court for himself and on 
behalf of the plaintiff and afterwards should pay to the 
plaintiff his portion of the amount decreed. The 
defendant presented a petition to that effect to the Court 
and obtained tho necessary certificate conlirmiiig the 
sale. The defendant ha?iDg failed to pay the amount to 
the judgment-creditor to which be was entitled, the latter 
brought a suit for the amount. It was contended that 
section 11 of Act X X t ll  of 186,1 corresponding to 
section 47 of the present Code was a bar to the suit. 
.The learned Judges held that the plaintiff’s sait was not 
"barred. There is no doubt an observation of tho learned 
Judges that the ezecution proceedings were completely 
at an end and no subsequent application under tlie decree 
could have been entertained by the Court which executed 
it. But the observation of the learned Judges should 
be considered in connexion with the facts of tho case. 
It is not proper to rely upon one or two sentences in 
a judgment without reference to the facts 'of the case. 
In that case the decree»holder consented to take the 
amount of tlie decree from the auction purchaser and 
allowed satisfaction of the decree to be entered up. 
The auction purchaser not having paid the money, he had 
to bring a suit. The decree having been satisfied there 
was 1 1 0  decree to be executed. It would be the same 
tiling if a decree-holder, instead of executing the decree, 
takes a fresh document from the judgment-debtor in 
satisfaction of the decree; and in such a case "if the 
judgment'debt or fails to pay the amount under tlie
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document, can the decree-tolder execute the decree in EisNiK
V.

satisfaction of wliicli he took tlie document ? It is aa Avyar,r,A
H a j i ,

arrangement subsequent to the passing of the decree 
between the judgment-creditor and the judgment-debtor 
whereby the decree is satisfied, and if the subsequent 
agreement is not acted up to, the only remedy is bo 
enforce the agreement. Bammadlian Chetti v. Kunnapiyu 
Glietti{l) therefore is not an authority for the contention 
that the deoree-holder’s appHoation in this case is not a 
step in aid of exscutiou, nor is it against the view of the 
learned Judges in LaJcshmanan Ghettiyar y ,Kannammcd(2)
In C.MoA. No. 12*2 of 18-h5 S h ep ijau d , sitting as a 
single Judge followed the decision in liamanadhm OheUiv. 
Kiinnappii Ghe But the facts of the case were not the
same as those in Lakshmanan Ghettiar v. Kannammal(2).
In C.M.A. Ko. 122 of 1895 the facts were as follows - 
The secoud defendant in the case objecfced to the delivery 
proceedings on the ground that the purchaser got posses
sion of the lands sold to him and that the Court should 
ascertain the price and position of the plots sold and 
direct delivery of possession. S h ep h ard , J., 1jeld that 
such an application did not lie inasmuch as there had 
been a sale and the decree-holder was put in possession, 
and in the circumstances the execution came to an end 
because the sale itself was not questioned. It is 
diffiLcult to see how this decision has any bearing on 
the question in Lakshmanan OheUiyar v. Kanmmmal 
(2 ). It may be noted in passing that Sh eph ard , J., 
who decided O.M.A. Î To. 1 2 2  of 1 8 9 5 , was one of the 
Judges who decided LaJcshmanan Ghettiyar v. Kannammal
(2) in 1900. Etippusivami OheUiafY.BajagopalaAy^ar
(3) is strongly relied upon as supporting the appel
lant’s contention. In that case the judgment-debtor
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Kannan liad made an application to the Court for enteriiig- up 
Avvulla satisfaction. The decree-liolder had ohjeoted to satis- 

faction of the decree being entered and filed a statement 
called counter statement denying the receipt of the decrce 
amount and asking that the petition should be dismissed. 
It was contended that the counter-statement was a step- 
in-aid of execution. Aylin(J and V mnkatasubba Rao. J J., 
held that the statement was not a step in aid of execu
tion. The observation of Atltsu, J., who deHvered the 
judgment of the Court that an application to be a step-in- 
aid of executiou' should be made in a pending execution 
application is strono:ly relied on. Atlinc}, J ditFers from 
the observations of RamI'ISam, J., in Sarikara Naitiar v. 
Tha-nga'mma{l). With very great respect we are unable 
to agree with the view of A y u n g ,  J., that an application 
in order to be a step-in-aid of execution should be made 
in a pending execution application. We shall deal with 
this point specifically under the fourth head. The facts of 
the case in Kuppusiuami Ghettiar v. Eajagopala Ayyar[2) 
are distinguishable from the present. In that case the so_ 
called counter-statement was not an application to have 
the decree executed or to enable the Court to do anything 
which would further the execution of the decree. As 
we have observed, the observations in a judgment shoidd 
be considered in connexion with the facts of the case. 
If Kuppusiuami Glieitiar v. Bajagopaia A.ijyaT{2) ig 
considered as an authority in favour of the appellant we 
should respectfully dissent from it. But we hold that 
this is not an authority on the point now in question. 
Balagivniswami Naiclcen v, G-uruswami NawJcGr(S), to 
wliioh one of us was a party is also relied upon. In that 
case the mortgagee decree-holder applied for the payment 
out of a sum of money in Court which was not realized
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in execution of the decree, It was heir] that that kannak
V

application was not a step-in-aid of execution. The avvdma£[aj1s
observation at page 509 that “  Where an act of the 
plaintiff is not in furtherance of execution or in a
pending execution it cannot be said to be a step-
in-aid of execution” does not help the appellant.
It is clearly stated that the act must either be in 
furtherance of execution or in a pending execution 
and the passage cannot he twisted to mean that
the application should be in a pending execution 
apphcation. That case therefore is not against the deci
sion in Lahshnancm GhetUyar v. Kaniiammal{l). The 
decision in Kuppiiswami y ,  Il>ajagopaJa. Ayijar
(2) was followed by another Bench of this Court in 
G.M.A. No. 120 of 1923. The facts in that case were very 
similar to the facts in Kiqjpasioaini'Ohettiar v, Bajacgo- 
fata Ayyar{%), There also the judgment-debtor applied 
to the Court to have satisfaction of the decree entered 
and the decree-holder put in a statement objecting to 
the satisfaction being entered. The Court held that the 
filing of such statement was not a step-in-aid of execu
tion. The learned Judges, Phillips and M adhivan Nayah,
JJ., negatived the contention that an application in order 
to be a step-in-aid of execution should ‘be made in a 
pending execution application. It is clear from the above 
discussion that there is no case so far as this High 
Court is concerned which is against Lahshmanan 
GhetUyar v. Kannammnl{l) or which questions its 
correctness.

The argument that the expression “  purchaser at a 
sale in execution of a decree ”  in Article 138 covers the 
case of a judgment-creditor who purchases the property 
in execution of his own decree is untenable. It is well 
settle.d that a decree-holder who purchases property in
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kiskak execution of lus own decree cannot bring a suit for
V*

AvTtjLLA possession of the property purchased by him. Article 
138 of the Limitation Act must be rend along with the 
provisions of the Civil Procedure Code. Section 47 of 
tlie Civil Procedure Code bars a suit by a decree-holder 
for possession of the property purchased by him in, 
execution of his own. decree. Vide Kattayat Pathmiayi v. 
Raman Memn{i)^ Sanclhu laraganar v. Hussain 8aliih{2)^ 
and Muttia v. Ajjpasami^S). To hold that an applica
tion like the present is not an application in execution 
of a decree would be tantamount to holding that the 
above decisions are incorrect; for it has been consistently 
held that when the decree-holder applies for delivery of 
possession of the property purchased by him, the Court 
should consider the objections and an appeal lies under 
section 47 against the order made by the executing 
Court and there is no warrant either in principle or in 
authority to hold a different view.

The contention that there is nothing to be executed 
after the decree-holder purchases the property in 
execution of the decree is denying the decree-holder a 
right to which he is entitled. The mere fact that he 
purchases the property of the judgment-debtor is not 
pro tanto satisfaction of his decree. He is allowed to 
give credit for the value of the property purchased by 
him, but that alone would not be sufficient to satisfy the 
decree. Till he obtains possession it cannot be said that 
his decree is satisfied to the extent, of the value of the 
property purchased. He has to apply to the Court for 
delivery of possession. The contention that the moment 
he buys the property of the judgment-debtor he ceases 
to be the decree-holder and assumes the capacity of a 
stranger purchaser is not supported by any authority.
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When the law prescribes a certain course to be pursued kanwan. 
by tlie decree“holder even wlien he becomes the avvttllaTTa.tt
purchaser of the property it is not open to rely upon the 
expression used in. Article 138 of the Limitation Act and 
to hold that his capacity as decree-holder ceases the 
moment he becomes the purchaser in Court sale. We 
hold that the execution is not complete till the decree- 
holder obtains possession of the property purchased by 
him in execution of his decree.

An act or an application in order to be a step-in-aid 
of execution need not be in a pending execution applica
tion. This point was decided so far back as Kunhi y .  

SesJhagiri{l), and it is too late in the day to question the 
principle o£ that decision. In that case the judgment- 
creditor applied to the Court which passed the decree 
for a certificate that a copy of the Revenue Register was 
necessary, to enable him to obtain such copy from the 
Collector’s office and thereupon to execute the decree by 
attaching the land. It was held that that application 
was a step-in-aid of execution. Innes, J., observed at 
page 143

“  I  agree with tlie observations in Ohunder Goomar Boy 
T. JBJiogebictty Prosonno Eoy(2), tliat any application in fiirther- 
anoe of an application to put a decree into execution may he 
held to be an application to enforce the decree’^

M uttusw am i A ty a e , j . ,  concurred in this view. This 
case was followed in Abdul Radar Roiuthar v. Krisknan 
Malaval Naiyar{S). In Sanlcara Nainar v. Thmgamma
(4), RamesaMj J., observed

In my opinion there is no warrant for the view that an 
application to take a step-in-aid of execution should be made in 
execution” .

We entirely agree with the observation of R ambsam, J.
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Eaji.

kannan Wlien the decisions of oiir own Higli Court; are
ATvuttA almost unanimous as regards a ccrtaiii point it is 

unnecessary to consider wliat the VJ.ewa of tiio  o t lie r  
High Ooarts are on that point. We may, however, 
rerasirk that the views of the Bombay and Oalcntta Higli 
Courts are in accordance with our view. In S a d a m m . 

Bin Mcilm.rii Y. Narayan Vithal{l), the point befoi’e ua 
was specifically decided and in 'K aU m li O h m id ra  T a r fd a r  

Y.  G o p a l G fiand ra  P o d d a y (2 ) , a Full BeDch, o f  t h e

Calcutta High Court held the sa.nie view as that in 
Lakshnianan Ghettiar r. K(im.nn:iima/(3). 'l.’hor(3 are 
conflicting views in the decisions of tl.o AHahal)ad High 
Court. The Patna H ig h  Ooarl̂  uo doubt (akos a  ditrercuit 
view .

On a careful consideration of the cnaos on the point 
we have no hesitation in answering the question in tlie 
affirmative. The appeal fails and is dismissed with costs.

IT .11.
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